The human motor cortex contains a dynamic and distributed network of motor representations. Formation, maintenance, and modification of these representations is an activity-driven process. Repeated stimulation of one representation results in increased motor output from this representation, a process referred to as "within-representation plasticity." We showed previously that within-representation plasticity of the upper arm representation occurs when repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) is delivered to that representation during transient ischemic nerve block (INB) of the contralateral hand. INB reduces inhibition in the motor cortex and thus lowers the threshold for stimulation-induced plasticity. Here we studied the effects of rTMS delivered to nearby body part representations on the motor output from the upper arm representation. Six healthy subjects underwent INB-alone (control), or INB plus 30 min of focal 0.1 Hz rTMS of either the face, hand, arm, leg, or overlap arm/hand representations in motor cortex. INB-alone and rTMS of the leg representation resulted in only a shortlasting (Ͻ 20 min) increase in motor output from the arm representation, as measured by motor evoked potentials in the biceps. rTMS of arm and arm/hand representations induced a prolonged (Ͼ 60 min) within-representation increase. In contrast, rTMS of face or hand representations canceled the shortlasting increase and even led to a long-lasting decrease of motor output from the arm representation. Therefore, rTMS of the experimentally disinhibited motor cortex induces withinrepresentation increase, and across-representation decrease of motor cortical output. This bidirectional plasticity might be used for purposeful modulation of human cortical function.
The human motor cortex contains a dynamic and distributed network of motor representations. Formation, maintenance, and modification of these representations is an activity-driven process. Repeated stimulation of one representation results in increased motor output from this representation, a process referred to as "within-representation plasticity." We showed previously that within-representation plasticity of the upper arm representation occurs when repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) is delivered to that representation during transient ischemic nerve block (INB) of the contralateral hand. INB reduces inhibition in the motor cortex and thus lowers the threshold for stimulation-induced plasticity. Here we studied the effects of rTMS delivered to nearby body part representations on the motor output from the upper arm representation. Six healthy subjects underwent INB-alone (control), or INB plus 30 min of focal 0.1 Hz rTMS of either the face, hand, arm, leg, or overlap arm/hand representations in motor cortex. INB-alone and rTMS of the leg representation resulted in only a shortlasting (Ͻ 20 min) increase in motor output from the arm representation, as measured by motor evoked potentials in the biceps. rTMS of arm and arm/hand representations induced a prolonged (Ͼ 60 min) within-representation increase. In contrast, rTMS of face or hand representations canceled the shortlasting increase and even led to a long-lasting decrease of motor output from the arm representation. Therefore, rTMS of the experimentally disinhibited motor cortex induces withinrepresentation increase, and across-representation decrease of motor cortical output. This bidirectional plasticity might be used for purposeful modulation of human cortical function.
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There is a general somatotopic order of representations in primary motor cortex, but representations may overlap, as with arm and hand representations (Penfield and Boldrey, 1937; Wassermann et al., 1992; Rao et al., 1995) . This arm/hand area can be viewed as a network of distributed and overlapping multiple motor representations that are connected extensively through long-range horizontal fibers. This network is dynamic and maintains the capacity for plasticity throughout life (Sanes and Donoghue, 2000) .
One experimental form of plasticity is stimulation-induced plasticity. Seminal experiments were undertaken at the beginning of the last century and found that repeated stimulation of one point in monkey motor cortex produced marked facilitation of motor output from this point (Grünbaum and Sherrington, 1903; Graham Brown and Sherrington, 1912) . More recent experiments in adult rat motor cortex showed that repetitive intracortical microstimulation resulted in a sustained (ϳ30 min) expansion of the stimulated motor representation (Nudo et al., 1990) . Analogous experiments in rat and monkey primary somatosensory cortex resulted in expansion of the stimulated cortical skin representation (Recanzone et al., 1992) .
Much less is known about stimulation-induced plasticity across representations. In motor cortex, there are potential interactions between antagonistic motor representations within the same body part representation (e.g., elbow flexion vs elbow extension), or between different body representations (e.g., face vs arm). Acrossrepresentation plasticity may play an important role in the recovery of function in animals with lesions (Sanes et al., 1988; Donoghue et al., 1990; ; for review, (Kaas, 1991) and in patients with neurological disorders (Rijntjes et al., 1997; Liepert et al., 1999; Karl et al., 2001) . Furthermore, across-representation plasticity may reveal connections between different body part representations, which in motor cortex are likely to be inhibitory (Kujirai et al., 1993; Baker et al., 1998) .
To our knowledge, only early reports (Graham Brown and Sherrington, 1912) addressed the issue of across-representation plasticity experimentally. Repetitive stimulation of the elbow flexion representation in monkey motor cortex usually resulted in inhibition of motor output from the antagonistic motor representation of elbow extension, and vice versa (Graham Brown and Sherrington, 1912) .
We demonstrated previously the existence and properties of stimulation-induced within-representation plasticity in human motor cortex, experimentally disinhibited by ischemic nerve block (INB) (Brasil-Neto et al., 1992; Ziemann et al., 1998a,b) . Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) of the upper arm representation resulted in a long-lasting increase in motor output from that representation.
In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that, in the experimentally disinhibited motor cortex, rTMS of other body part representations (face, hand, leg) would result in an acrossrepresentation decrease of motor output from the arm representation. If so, this would support the idea that interactions between different body part representations in human motor cortex are generally inhibitory. Furthermore, such opposite effects of stimulation-induced within-representation increase versus acrossrepresentation decrease of motor cortical output might open a window for purposeful modulation of human cortical function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects. Six healthy subjects (five male, four right-handed; mean age, 35 Ϯ 11 years) participated in a detailed mapping experiment, and subsequently, in seven different manipulation experiments. All subjects gave their written informed consent for the study. The study protocol was approved by the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke Institutional Review Board. Two-dimensional motor corte x mapping. The time line of experiments is shown in Figure 1 . In all experiments, subjects were seated in a comfortable reclining chair. For each subject, the first experiment consisted of a detailed two-dimensional mapping of four body part representations (arm, hand, face, leg) in motor cortex to determine the exact stimulation sites for the subsequent manipulation experiments (see below). The four body part representations were mapped by recording motor-evoked potentials (M EPs) from one target muscle from each representation. The target muscles were the biceps brachii (BB) and abductor pollicis brevis (APB) muscles of the nondominant arm and hand, and the orbicularis oculi (OO) and tibialis anterior (TA) muscles of the face and leg of the same side. Bipolar surface electromyography (EMG) was recorded from these muscles, using tin disk electrodes and a four-channel Dantec Electronics (Skovlunde, Denmark) Counterpoint Electromyograph. The EMG was amplified, bandpass filtered (0.1-2.5 kHz), and stored (analog-to-digital rate, 5 kHz) on an I BM /486 ATcompatible laboratory computer for off-line analysis. Focal TMS was delivered through an eight-shaped (diameter of each wing, 70 mm) stimulating coil (peak magnetic field, 2.2 T) connected to a Magstim (Whitland, Dyfed, UK) 200 magnetic stimulator. The coil was placed tangentially to the scalp over the nondominant motor cortex, and the handle pointed backward and ϳ45°away from the midline. Thus, the current induced in the brain ran from posterolateral to anteromedial, approximately perpendicular to the central sulcus. This ensured a predominantly trans-synaptic activation of the corticospinal system (Kaneko et al., 1996) . For the mapping, a 1 ϫ 1 cm grid was drawn on the scalp over the presumed area of the motor cortex by a fiber-tipped pen. The coordinates of this grid were referenced to the vertex (Fig. 1 , lef t panel, C z ). A provisional optimal coil position was determined as the site that resulted consistently in maximal M EP of the actual target muscle (subsequently BB, APB, OO, TA) at a moderately suprathreshold stimulus intensity (C lassen et al., 1998) . At this position, the resting motor threshold was determined to the nearest 1% of maximum stimulator output. Resting motor threshold was defined as the minimum stimulus intensity that produced M EP Ͼ50 V in at least 5 of 10 consecutive trials (Rossini et al., 1994) . A detailed mapping was then performed at a stimulus intensity of 120% motor threshold. The mapping was started at the provisional optimal position and continued at increasingly more peripheral points of the grid. At each site, five trials were performed. The mapping was complete when "positive" sites (M EP Ͼ50 V in at least two of five trials) were entirely surrounded by "negative" sites (coil Figure 1 . Time line of experimental procedures. First, detailed two-dimensional maps in motor cortex of the BB, APB, OO, and TA were obtained, using an eight-shaped coil that was moved along a 1 ϫ 1 cm grid referenced to the vertex (C z , left-most panel; subject's head viewed from above). Days later, seven different manipulation experiments separated by at least 1 week were conducted in randomized order. Immediately before each manipulation (PRE), excitability (motor threshold, MEP sum) and location (COG) of the BB map were measured along one axis, testing five grid points 1.5 cm apart ( panel beneath PRE). The central point (COG) corresponded to the BB COG obtained in the initial two-dimensional mapping experiment. The manipulations consisted either of ischemic nerve block of the hand (the INB-alone control experiment), focal 0.1 Hz rTMS of the face representation in motor cortex (the FACE-alone control experiment), or the combination of rTMS delivered to one of five different sites (FACE, HAND, ARM, LEG, or ARM/HAND overlap representation in motor cortex) and INB. The onset of INB (inflation of a tourniquet at the forearm) is indicated by the upward facing arrow. MEP in the BB, APB, OO, and TA elicited by rTMS were monitored throughout. Complete motor block to the APB was reached on average after 33.7 min (indicated by the vertical dashed line). At this point (in the FACE-alone experiment after 30 min) rTMS was stopped, and the LATE measurements of the BB map were started following the same protocol as the PRE measurements ( panel beneath LATE). Immediately thereafter INB was discontinued (downward facing arrow). Further measurements of the BB map were obtained 20, 40, and 60 min (P20, P40, P60) after the end of the LATE measurements. The data were analyzed by comparing the LATE, P20, P40, and P60 measures with the PRE measures, using two-way repeated measure ANOVA with experimental manipulation and time as the within-subject effects.
positions in which TMS did not elicit M EP Ͼ50 V in at least two of five trials). The single trial peak-to-peak M EP amplitudes were analyzed, and the center of gravity (C OG) was calculated using the formula ⌺(M EP ϫ site)/⌺M EP (i.e., the sum of M EP weighted individually by vector of site position divided by the sum of all M EP). The average BB C OG coordinates were 4.6 Ϯ 0.9 cm lateral and 0.6 Ϯ 0.8 cm anterior to C z . The maps of BB and APB showed extensive overlap with the APB C OG slightly more lateral (5.1 Ϯ 0.7 cm lateral to C z ) and anterior (0.9 Ϯ 0.6 cm anterior to C z ) compared with the BB C OG. The coordinates of the OO C OG were 8.9 Ϯ 1.4 cm lateral and 2.1 Ϯ 1.1 cm anterior to C z , and those of the TA C OG 1.3 Ϯ 0.7 cm lateral and 0.4 Ϯ 0.6 cm posterior to C z . The Euclidean distances between the BB C OG and the C OG of the APB, OO, and TA were 0.6 Ϯ 0.3, 5.0 Ϯ 0.3, and 3.7 Ϯ 0.7 cm, respectively. Coordinates and distances are consistent with previous TMS (Wassermann et al., 1992; C lassen et al., 1998) and movementrelated potential (Cheyne et al., 1991) mapping studies of human motor cortex. The two-dimensional mapping of the four body part representations in motor cortex was done in each subject several days to weeks before the manipulation experiments.
E xcitabilit y and location of the arm representation immediatel y before e xperimental manipulation. The aim of this study was to test changes in the arm representation in motor cortex produced by different experimental manipulations. As a baseline, excitability and location of the arm representation were measured [before experimental manipulation (PRE) measurements] by one-dimensional mapping of BB M EP immediately before each experimental manipulation (see below). To this end, the individual BB C OG, as determined in the initial two-dimensional mapping (see above) and two medial (M1.5, M3) and two lateral sites (L1.5, L3) were marked with a pen on the scalp (Fig. 1 
, panel below PR E).
Adjacent positions were separated by 1.5 cm and were placed along an axis from anterior-lateral to posterior-medial, i.e., approximately parallel to the central sulcus. E xcitability and location of the arm representation were then measured as follows: BB resting motor threshold at each of the five sites, following the protocol for determination of motor threshold given above. At each site, M EP were then obtained with one block of trials at motor threshold intensity as determined for each site, and with two f urther blocks at intensities 15 and 30% of maximum stimulator output above motor threshold. Five trials were delivered at each site and for each intensity (i.e., five trials ϫ five sites ϫ three intensities ϭ 75 trials). The intertrial interval was 5 sec. Various measures were extracted from these mapping data. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the M EP was analyzed in the single trials. Then M EP amplitudes were averaged for each stimulation site and stimulation intensity. The M EP sum was defined as the sum of M EP peak-to-peak amplitudes across all stimulation sites and across the two suprathreshold stimulation intensities (15 and 30% above motor threshold). The C OG was derived from this set of data as the M EP amplitude weighted by stimulation site and divided by the M EP sum: C OG ϭ ⌺(M EP ϫ site)/ M EP sum. Therefore, the PRE measures consisted of motor threshold, M EP sum, and C OG of the BB.
E xperimental manipulations. Immediately after determination of the PRE measures, one of seven different experimental manipulations was performed (Fig. 1, manipulation) . Each subject was tested with each of the manipulations (six subjects ϫ seven manipulations ϭ 42 experiments). The order of manipulations across subjects was pseudorandomized and balanced. The control manipulation experiment consisted of ischemic nerve block (I N B) alone. A tourniquet was inflated at the level of the proximal forearm, distal to the BB muscle, to 220 -250 mmHg, i.e., well above systolic blood pressure. The pressure was kept constant until complete motor block was achieved and the late into I N B excitability measurements (L ATE, see below) were completed (total I N B time, on average, 44.3 Ϯ 5.0 min) (Fig. 1) . Thereafter, the tourniquet was quickly released. Complete motor block was defined as the time when M EP were no longer elicited in the APB in three consecutive trials at 30% above motor threshold stimulation intensity (on average, 33.9 Ϯ 4.6 min).
In five manipulation experiments, I N B was combined with low-rate (0.1 Hz) focal rTMS delivered to one of five different sites (FACE, HAN D, ARM / HAN D overlap area, ARM, and L EG). rTMS always started with tourniquet inflation and stopped when complete motor block was achieved (Fig. 1, gray horizontal bars below manipulation) . Throughout the period of rTMS, the EMG from all four target muscles (BB, APB, OO, and TA) was recorded to monitor the distribution of M EP elicited by rTMS (Fig. 2) . This was rather important to demonstrate the topographic specificity of the rTMS effects in the different experimental manipulations. In the ARM / HAN DϩI N B condition, rTMS was delivered to the BB C OG with the intensity of rTMS set to 120% of BB motor threshold. These rTMS parameters were shown previously not to produce any significant change in M EP amplitude in the absence of I N B (Chen et al., 1997; Z iemann et al., 1998a) . In this condition, consistently in all subjects, rTMS elicited M EP in the BB and APB because of the extensive overlap of the two representations (Fig. 2) . In the HAN D ϩ I N B condition, rTMS was delivered to the L3 site at an intensity just below BB motor threshold at this site, resulting in APB M EP only, but not BB M EP (Fig. 2) . In the ARM ϩ I N B condition, rTMS was pointed to the M3 site at an intensity just below APB motor threshold, resulting in M EP predominantly in the BB, but usually not in the APB (Fig. 2) . In the FACE ϩ INB and LEG ϩ I N B conditions, rTMS was delivered to the OO C OG and TA C OG, respectively, as obtained in the initial two-dimensional mapping (see above). rTMS intensities were set to 120% of motor threshold in the OO or TA. This resulted in isolated M EP of either the OO or TA, without M EP in the APB or BB (Fig. 2) . Finally, in one more control manipulation experiment, rTMS was delivered to the face representation in the absence of I N B (FACE-alone condition). In this experiment, the duration of rTMS was set to 30 min. The delay between consecutive experiments in a given subject was at least 1 week.
To test the effects of experimental manipulation, excitability and location of the arm representation were measured the same way as the PRE measurements right at the end of each of the different experimental manipulations (Fig. 1 , L ATE measurements) and 20, 40, and 60 min later (Fig. 1, P20, P40 , and P60 measurements). Single-pulse TMS used for these measurements was equally presented in all conditions and therefore cannot account for the differences observed between experimental manipulations (see below). In addition, in all I N B experiments, the intensity of the I N B-induced pain was evaluated immediately before tourniquet release by means of a standardized psychophysical pain ratio scale (0 -20 points) (Max et al., 1992) with good internal consistency, reliability, and objectivity (Gracely et al., 1978) .
E xcitabilit y and location of the face representation. An additional limited set of measurements was performed in the OO muscle, in addition to the measurements in the BB, because we were interested in the relation between possible manipulation-induced changes of the face and arm representations. In four of the six subjects, motor threshold, M EP sum, and C OG of the OO muscle were determined before and in the course of the FACE ϩ I N B and ARM ϩ I N B experiments, in addition to the measures in the BB (see above). For the one-dimensional OO mapping, the stimulation points were extended by two sites 4.5 and 6 cm lateral to C OG (L4.5, L6). The OO mapping was limited to one block of trials, using stimulus intensities equal to BB motor threshold at the BB C OG, L1.5, and L3 sites. The stimulation intensity at the L4.5 and L6 sites was set to the one at the L3 site. This, on average, was equal to 16.8 Ϯ 5.5% of the maximum stimulator output above the motor threshold of the OO muscle (determined at the optimal position for eliciting M EP in OO, either at L4.5 or at L6). Higher stimulation intensities were not tested because most subjects did not tolerate high-intensity TMS over the temporalis muscle because of the painf ul muscle twitch induced.
Statistics. We sought to exclude significant effects of the individual experiment PRE measures (motor threshold, M EP sum, C OG), the time to reach complete motor block, the total duration of I N B, and the level of I N B-induced pain on the results produced by the different experimental manipulations. Therefore, these measures were evaluated by separate repeated-measures one-way ANOVA with experimental manipulation as the within-subject effect.
To evaluate the effects of experimental manipulation on M EP sum and C OG, the postmanipulation measures (L ATE, P20, P40, P60) were related to the PRE measures: (post Ϫ pre)/pre (M EP sum), or post Ϫ pre (C OG). These values were then evaluated separately by repeatedmeasures two-way ANOVA with experimental manipulation and time as the within-subject effects. Accordingly, the effects of experimental manipulation measured in parallel for BB and OO were analyzed with repeated-measures three-way ANOVA with muscle, experimental manipulation, and time as the within-subject effects. Conditional on a significant F value, post hoc analyses were performed using paired Student's t tests, adjusted for multiple comparisons by the Bonferroni method. Differences were deemed significant if p Ͻ 0.05.
RESULTS

Excitability and location of the arm representation in motor cortex before manipulation
Motor threshold, MEP sum, and COG of the BB immediately before experimental manipulation (PRE measures) were not different between the various manipulations (Table 1) . Therefore, the differential effects of experimental manipulation on excitability and location of the arm representation (see below) were not caused by differences in initial state.
Time to complete motor block, total duration of INB, and level of INB-induced pain
The time to reach complete motor block and the level of INBinduced pain were not different between experimental manipulations ( Table 2 ). The total duration of INB was significantly different across manipulations (Table 2) . Post hoc comparisons revealed that the duration of INB was slightly longer (by Ͻ4 min) in the FACE ϩ INB than in the INB-alone condition ( p ϭ 0.0005) and in the FACE ϩ INB than in the ARM/HAND ϩ INB condition ( p ϭ 0.0012). These differences were accounted for by the slightly longer duration of the LATE measurements in the FACE ϩ INB condition because of the addition of MEP mapping of the OO muscle in this condition. However, because the most important contrasting effects of the different manipulations did not rely on the FACE ϩ INB condition (see below), it can be safely assumed that differences in time to reach complete motor block, total INB duration, and the level of INB-induced pain did not account for the differential effects of experimental manipulation on excitability and location of the arm representation (see below).
MEP elicited with rTMS
During rTMS (Fig. 1, gray bars) , monitoring of all four muscles (BB, APB, OO, and TA) revealed that BB MEP were elicited with the ARM ϩ INB and ARM/HAND ϩ INB (overlap area) conditions only (Fig. 2, black bars) . APB MEP were elicited with the HAND ϩ INB and ARM/HAND ϩ INB conditions only, and to a much lesser extent and only inconsistently with the ARM ϩ INB condition (Fig. 2, 
finely graded cross-hatched bars).
In the TA and OO, MEP were elicited only with the LEG ϩ INB condition and with the FACE-alone and FACE ϩ INB conditions, respectively (Fig. 2 ). There were no significant differences in the distribution of MEP elicited by rTMS at the start of INB (Fig. 2, top panel ) and immediately before complete motor block was reached (Fig. 2, bottom panel ) . These data indicate that selective stimulation of the various motor representations was successfully achieved throughout the different experimental manipulations. This is a rather important result, suggesting that the differential effects of manipulation on excitability and location of the arm representation (see below) were determined by specific stimulation of a motor representation by rTMS.
Effects of experimental manipulation on MEP sum of the arm representation.
The principal findings of the present study are shown in Figure 3 (original BB MEP recordings from one representative subject) and Figure 4 (BB MEP sum group data). In the single subject, BB MEP amplitude greatly increased (Ͼ200%) at the end of experimental manipulation (LATE) in the ARM/HAND ϩ INB, ARM ϩ INB, and INB-alone conditions, whereas much lesser increases occurred in the FACE ϩ INB and HAND ϩ INB conditions (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the BB MEP increase was sustained over 60 min in the ARM/HAND ϩ INB and ARM ϩ INB conditions, compared with the transient effect in the INBalone condition (Fig. 3) . ANOVA of the MEP sum group data (Fig. 4) revealed significant effects of manipulation (F ϭ 4.66; p ϭ 0.0018) and time (F ϭ 4.42; p ϭ 0.02). Post hoc comparisons showed a significantly longer-lasting increase in BB MEP sum in the ARM/HAND ϩ INB and ARM ϩ INB conditions compared with the only transient increase in the INB-alone condition (significance levels of the post hoc paired t tests are given in Fig. 4) . These data replicate previous findings (Ziemann et al., 1998a) . They suggest that stimulation of one representation in motor cortex (in this case the arm representation) during release from cortical inhibition (in this case induced by INB) results in a long-lasting within-representation increase of motor output from the stimulated representation.
In contrast, the short-lasting increase in BB MEP sum was significantly reduced in the HAND ϩ INB and FACE ϩ INB conditions compared with the INB-alone condition (significance levels of the post hoc paired t tests are given in Fig. 4) . Furthermore, HAND ϩ INB resulted in a long-lasting (ϳ40 min) significant decrease in BB MEP sum compared with the INB-alone condition (Fig. 4) . These data suggest that stimulation of representations adjacent to the arm representation (hand, face) during release from cortical inhibition results in a long-lasting decrease across-representations of motor output of the nonstimulated arm representation. This supports the notion of a primarily inhibitory interaction of the face and hand representations with the arm representation, in the experimentally disinhibited human motor cortex.
LEG ϩ INB resulted in an increase of BB MEP sum that was similar to the one obtained with INB-alone. Although the data suggest a more sustained increase with LEG ϩ INB than with INB-alone (Fig. 4) , the difference was not significant. The lack of a significant difference between the LEG ϩ INB and INB-alone conditions may be explained by the idea that there exist no relevant interaction between the leg and arm representations or by the fact that the leg representation is not adjacent to the deprived hand cortex.
Finally, FACE-alone (in the absence of INB) did not result in changes of BB MEP sum (Fig. 4) . This indicates that an inhibitory effect of FACE ϩ INB compared with INB-alone was measurable only during a condition of reduced cortical inhibition.
Effects of experimental manipulation on COG of the arm representation.
Although ANOVA did not show any significant effects of manipulation (F ϭ 1.44; p ϭ 0.24) or time (F ϭ 0.95; p ϭ 0.44) on the BB COG (Fig. 5A,B) , there was a slight mean medial shift of the BB COG by 0.2 cm with the INB-alone condition. In contrast, the ARM/HAND ϩ INB manipulation, and more conspicuously the HAND ϩ INB manipulation, resulted in a mean lateral shift of the BB COG by up to 0.3 cm, gradually regressing back to the original position over time (Fig. 5A,B) . The BB COG shifts in the FACE ϩ INB and LEG ϩ INB conditions were minimal and not significantly different from the INB-alone condition. Figure 6 A illustrates that, for one representative subject, FACE ϩ INB resulted in a long-lasting increase (Ͼ60 min) of the OO MEP (Fig. 6 A, top panel ) , whereas ARM ϩ INB resulted in only a transient increase (bottom panel ). Similarly, the group data revealed a long-lasting (Ͼ60 min) increase of OO MEP sum with FACE ϩ INB (Fig. 6 B, top panel, filled squares) but no change with ARM ϩ INB (Fig. 6 B, top panel, open circles) . Conversely, the BB MEP sum increased only transiently with FACE ϩ INB (Fig. 6 B, bottom panel, filled squares) , but a long-lasting increase occurred with ARM ϩ INB (Fig. 6 B, bottom panel, open circles) . This inverse behavior of changes in MEP sum in the OO and BB muscles with experimental manipulation was reflected in a trend toward a significant interaction between muscle and manipulation (F ϭ 8.17; p ϭ 0.065) in the repeated-measures three-way ANOVA. The apparently more sustained increase of OO MEP sum with FACE ϩ INB compared with the increase of BB MEP sum with ARM ϩ INB (Fig. 6 B) was not significant. Finally, the shifts of the COG also showed an inverse pattern with experimental manipulation for the OO and BB muscles (Fig. 6C ). These effects, however, were not significant (muscle ϫ manipulation interaction: F ϭ 4.34; p ϭ 0.13).
Effects of experimental manipulation on MEP sum and COG of the face representation
These data suggest that the interaction between the face and arm representations in the experimentally disinhibited human motor cortex is mutually inhibitory. This extends the above findings that had revealed such an inhibitory interaction only for the direction from the face to the arm representation.
DISCUSSION
Within-representation plasticity
We have shown previously that the ischemic nerve block of the hand (the INB-alone control condition) results in a rapid decrease of the content of GABA, the main inhibitory neurotransmitter, in the deprived sensorimotor cortex (Levy et al., 1999) . The associated release from cortical inhibition results in a transient increase of motor output from the arm and hand representations (Brasil-Neto et al., 1992; Ziemann et al., 1998a; McNulty et al., 2002) and is permissive for the expression of long-lasting stimulation-induced (Ziemann et al., 1998a,b) and use-dependent plasticity ). The present experiments show, for the first time, that the long-lasting (Ͼ60 min) stimulation-induced increase of motor output from the arm representation is input-specific because it required stimulation of that representation (ARM ϩ INB and ARM/HAND ϩ INB conditions), whereas it did not occur with stimulation of nearby representations (FACE ϩ INB, HAND ϩ INB, and LEG ϩ INB conditions). Therefore, input specificity, in addition to cooperatively that describes a threshold phenomenon for induction (Ziemann et al., 1998a) and NMDA receptor dependence (Ziemann et al., 1998b) characterizes this form of stimulation-induced within-representation plasticity in human motor cortex. These three properties also characterize long-term potentiation (LTP) (Bliss and Collingridge, 1993) . This raises the hypothesis that similar mechanisms underlie this form of plasticity and LTP.
Across-representation plasticity between the hand and the arm representation
Stimulation of the hand representation (the HAND ϩ INB condition) canceled the transient increase of motor output from the arm representation obtained with the INB-alone condition and even led to a long-lasting decrease of motor output from the arm representation (Fig. 4) . This suggests an inhibitory action from the hand representation to the arm representation. This interaction could be mediated by the extensive horizontal intrinsic connectivity within the arm/hand representation in motor cortex (Sanes and Donoghue, 2000) . Intracortical microstimulation in monkey motor cortex resulted in local facilitation of neurons close to the stimulation electrode but principally inhibition of distant neurons in the surround (Baker et al., 1998) . Paired-pulse TMS experiments in humans also showed that intracortical facilitation is local (Ziemann et al., 1996) , whereas inhibition within motor cortex is obtained over larger distances, even between different motor representations (Kujirai et al., 1993) . If such a local-facilitation/surround-inhibition model applied to the present experiments, then the long-lasting decrease of motor output from the arm representation by stimulation of the laterally adjacent and partly overlapping hand representation may be explained through potentiation of inhibitory connections between the hand and arm representations, similar to LTP of inhibitory inputs in rat visual cortex (Komatsu, 1994) . The lateral shift of the BB COG (Fig. 5 ) supports this local-facilitation/surroundinhibition model. Facilitation would occur locally beneath the stimulation site, enhancing the most laterally located parts of the arm representation, whereas surround inhibition would occur in some distance from the stimulation site, suppressing the main more medially located part of the arm representation. 
